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SCOTTHOLES.COM CAMPAIGN INTESIFIES 
“Safe Transportation Over Politics” Highlights Shoddy Roads, Bridges And Lack  

Of Executive Leadership  
 
(Pewaukee, Wis.) – The banners are flying over Wisconsin festivals, the billboards dot Wisconsin highways, and 
the ads fill the airwaves and the internet – the effort will only grow in scope. The Wisconsin Operating Engineers 
Local 139 say enough is enough and something has to be done to highlight the cascading problems of 
transportation neglect. 
 
Safe Transportation Over Politics – STOP – was organized by Operating Engineers to allow motorists who are 
frustrated by crumbling roads and bridges to share their experiences (and photos) as they travel. And, deliver the 
message to Governor Scott Walker that he is responsible for underfunding, excessive borrowing and general lack 
of leadership in searching for a sustainable funding source for the state’s transportation infrastructure. 
 
“We are having some fun with this, but it is a deadly serious problem that needs fixing,” said Local 139 president 
Terry McGowan. “This is not a partisan issue. Fixing our roads and highways cuts across party lines and people, 
including Republicans in the state legislature, are more than frustrated that the governor is thwarting every effort 
to fund and repair our roads. Someone needs to lead.” 
 
The governor continues to assert that he has invested $3 billion more for transportation then his predecessor, even 
though Politifact has rated that claim as “mostly false” because the governor’s numbers include bonding and debt 
service, double counting the principle and ignoring inflation. “It is time for the governor to stop making up his 
own election year facts and instead make real progress toward fixing his broken transportation funding system.  
Scott Walker needs to focus on doing his job and worry less about just keeping his job,” concluded McGowan. 
 
STOP will continue to expand its message, said McGowan, and support all elected leaders who recognize the 
problem and are committed to providing a solution. 
 
Scottholes.com has grown in popularity since its launch in May as motorists submit their photos and videos of 
crumbling roads, decaying bridges and massive potholes, er, Scott-holes.  Stay tuned. 
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Established in 1902, Operating Engineers Local 139 is a statewide trade union that primarily represents skilled Operators of 
heavy construction equipment and mechanics who service the machines. The union has more than 9,500 active and retired 
members and is headquartered in Pewaukee. Local 139 also maintains district offices in Madison, Appleton and Altoona, as 
well as a state-certified training school for Operating Engineers in Coloma. 

 


